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Issue 22
Portswood – highfield – st denys

Katherine Barbour
Working hard for you

vote for katherine barbour
Katherine works hard all year round to address issues in our local community
Elections are planned for
Thursday May 5th 2022 in
Southampton. Southampton
and District Green Party
are delighted to announce
that Katherine Barbour
has been selected as
the Portswood candidate
for the local elections in
Southampton. Katherine
writes, “I am excited

to have been selected
as the Green Party’s
candidate for the local
elections here on May
5th. With your support
I can continue working
for our local area and for
key issues that you have
raised with me, crime, flytipping and litter and the
poor quality of the roads.”

Katherine hard at work in our community all year round

Local hard working Katherine can win
Last time it was close
between Katherine and the
labour candidate, this time
Katherine can win.
Katherine is active all year
round addressing issues in
Portswood, St Denys and
Highfield. She loves living
in Portswood and takes
actions to make this an

area that families, older
people and working people
will enjoy and recommend
to others to move to. She
brings a new perspective
to local issues and with her
energy and drive can be a
strong voice for us all.

you choice at the council election:
yet another labour
councillor

Katherine barbour

told how to vote and what
to say by their party

proven to get us the
attention we deserve

Hard-working Katherine Barbour can win here!

Katherine is concerned about mental health following Covid
Mental distress and isolation growing
Katherine says, “Over the past
two years our lives have been
turned upside down and this
has resulted in many people
losing their support networks.
I have met people who have
stopped going out, got sick,
stopped walking or going by
bus and are now feeling lost.
Fear of Covid has caused
this and now health staff are
struggling to pick up the pieces.
I have started a memory cafe at
the Ascension Church and this
is proving a lifeline for people
living with dementia and their

carers.” Katherine suggests that
if you havent seen a neighbour
for a while why not knock on
their door and check they are
ok, just having that doorstep
conversation can be good.
If you are concerned about
a friend, neighbour or family
member and feel they need
professional help the GP is the
best person to talk to and online
there are resources that can be
accessed.
www.steps2wellbeing.co.uk is a
great place to start.

Spending time outside like
Katherine is another brilliant
way to improve your mood

Vote Katherine for a candidate who is free to speak up
voting gives you a say on who represents you in your local council
This election is to elect just one of
your three councillors
This time the third
seat is between
Katherine and Labour
Whatever happens at this election, you’ll still have at
least two Labour councillors. The contest for the third
seat is between Katherine and yet another Labour.

Do you want an independently-minded voice
for Portswood, Highfield and St Denys, putting
residents and not party politics ﬁrst?
As the Green Party never tells their councillors
how to vote, Katherine Barbour is free to speak
up for Portswood such as increasing mental
health ﬁrst aid and introducing speed restrictions
across the whole ward.

we want to hear from you
Katherine Barbour
Tel: 07763 863 360
katherine4green@gmail.com
@katherinebarb37
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Ron Meldrum
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Katherine Barbour will speak up for portswood!
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